
 
 

 
SOME GIFTS FOR YOUR FAMILY 

 

 
 
 

Christians simply cannot get away from being exposed to the Christmas season. Whether 
you turn on the television, radio, read a magazine, go to Wal-Mart, drive through the 
neighborhood or go to the mall, you are inundated with the atmosphere of the season. 
Removing the religious aspect, which knowledgeable Christians do, it is a wonderful time 
of the year. Everyone, for the most part, is happy, polite and have an extra spring in their 
step. Who can be sad or mad singing or hearing sung Jingle Bells, We Wish You A Merry 
Christmas or Frosty the Snowman? I am aware of the negative aspects of suicide, drunk 
drivers and commercialism, and yes, there are always some Scrooges, but not that many. 

So, why are folks so happy this time of the year? Is it merely because they accept the 
Biblical fact of Christ's being born of the Virgin Mary, even though they are incorrect as to 
the date of His birth? While his would be true of many it isn't true of everyone. After all, 
Jews, atheists and agnostics join in the festivities of the year, but not for any religious 
reason! They look upon this time of the year as another festive occasion without any 
religious attachment as Christians do Labor Day or Memorial Day. Basically there are four 
reasons why people are so up beat and cheerful this time of the year: 1) The so-called birth 
date of Christ's birth. 2) Because of the atmosphere of cheerfulness. 3) An annual tradition 
of family and friends getting together, and 4) Because of the giving and receiving of gifts. 

Just the mentioning of Christmas brings a big smile on the face of children, because they 
are thinking of gifts. Please permit me to suggest some gifts that will last your family for a 
lifetime. 

> The gift of faithfulness to your mate (I Corinthians.7:2)! 

> The gift of becoming a Christian (Acts 2:37-38)! 

> The gift of daily Bible study with your family (Ephesians 6:4; 2 Tim.2:15)! 

> The gift of kindness (Ephesians 4:31)! 

> The gift of faithfully assembling with the saints (Hebrews 10:25)! 

> The gift of forgiveness (Ephesians 4:32)! 
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> The gift of love (John 13:35)! 

> The gift of a good name (Proverbs 23:23)! 

> The gift of encouragement (Philippians 4:13)! 

> The gift of commitment to Christ and His church (Ephesians 3:21)! 

Friends, long after material objects are gone, these gifts will be forever in the hearts of 
your loved ones! 

What gifts are you giving to your family this year? 
 


